Annual Meeting Recap

Thank you for a wonderful meeting! The 15th Annual Meeting was amazing with relevant and meaningful speakers, workshops, SIMS Escape Rooms, and poster presentations - all inspiring and energizing to the QI work done locally and across the state. With over 420 joining in, the energy and excitement for the ongoing work and new projects was palpable.
Potential New Projects?

During the meeting, participants took time to suggest and vote on potential new QI projects. Those selected will now go through a vetting process with the Operations Staff and Project Committee.

**Maternal:** Maternal Mental Health and Cardiovascular

**Infant:** Substance Exposed Newborns and Breastfeeding Initiatives

**Joint:** PTSD/Mental Health, Family Initiatives
**Poster Contest Winners**

Congratulations to all poster presentation contest winners!

**Best overall:**

Maternal: Alicia Mastronardi, MPH, Postpartum Contraception

Infant: (tie) Anuj Sinha, MD Golden Hour & Camrin Bennett, RN, Scrubbing Away CLABSI

Joint: Marcelo Rains, MD, OCC at Erlanger

**Top winners in other categories were:**

RN/APRN Posters Casie Smith RRT-NPS

MD/PhD Posters Vineet Lamba, MD

Trainee Poster Amanda Williams, CNM, DNP student
April Events

National Minority Health Month

Black Maternal Health Month

National Public Health Week April 3-9

One way to address health disparities? Connect silos in our health system.
Follow the #AIMforInnovation campaign in collaboration with Maternal Health Learning and Innovation Center for innovations that bring awareness to the disparities affecting Black pregnant and postpartum people in the U.S. To access timely resources please visit the link!

Resources: New Online Resource Connects Tennesseans In Substance-Use Crisis To local Treatment Services

FindHelpNowTN.org Joins a Growing List of Tennessee Help Locators
LAPPA and ONDCP model law just released aims to improve outcomes for pregnant women with substance use disorder and their infants.

A new study about community-based approaches to infant safe sleep and breastfeeding promotion was published in BMC Public Health on March 7, 2023.
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